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A Book of Silence, by Sara Maitland, reviewed by Ursula K. Le
Guin. Literary Review
A Book of Silence Paperback – August 17, In her late forties,
after a noisy upbringing as one of six children and adulthood
as a vocal feminist and mother, Sara Maitland found herself
living alone in the country and, to her surprise, falling in
love with silence.
A Book of Silence, by Sara Maitland, reviewed by Ursula K. Le
Guin. Literary Review
A Book of Silence Paperback – August 17, In her late forties,
after a noisy upbringing as one of six children and adulthood
as a vocal feminist and mother, Sara Maitland found herself
living alone in the country and, to her surprise, falling in
love with silence.

Well on one level, it's very simple – silence is just an
absence of noise. But actually it's a bit more live a pretty
silent life. Is A Book of Silence autobiographical?.

In this fascinating, intelligent, beautifully written book,
Maitland describes how she set out to explore this new love,
spending periods of silence in the Sinai.

Review of A Book of Silence, by Sara Maitland, at the web site
of author Ursula K. Le Guin.

SARA MAITLAND'S book is not about peace and quiet. It is about
silence as a practice, a discipline, a way of life. A cottage
in the country will.
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It comes from growing up privileged, which is another word for
growing up right under the ever present power of male
generated money. Oct 24, Cynthia rated it it was amazing
Recommends it for: D eipnosophy means "love of, or skill A
Book Of Silence, dinner party conversation", and for the first
half of her life, Sara Maitland was, by her own cheerful
admission, a yakker.
Jun17,PattyrateditreallylikeditShelves:SethMnookinonVaccinesBooks
That sounds like a lonely experience. She just notices. I had
not even considered that there might be different types of
silence that would affect how you live within .
SarahMaitlandwritesaverypersonalbook,butinawaythatanacademicwould
has had a prolonged experience with the islands, like I have
with the moors where I live. It is a memoir.
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